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Delay

Wait 5 day(s) from the day
the email was sent
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Exit Workflow

Action
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Send Lead REMINDER
email to Lead

Field Update

Lead Status will be changed
to Responded

Send Email

Send Lead Initial Response
email to Lead

Action

Does the Lead reply to
email?

YES NOCollect, analyze, and leverage customer data for better relationship 

management. Our CRM for recruitment empowers your team with 

automated workflows optimized for the talent acquisition process, 

including built-in email campaigns, custom email templates, and 

real-time business intelligence. 

Targeted Outreach. Automatic Workflows.
Stronger Relationships. 

Customer Relationship Management 

Create a streamlined, efficient system for assigning requirements 

to recruiters. With CEIPAL, you can automate job distribution, 

customize workflows, and send pre-programmed reminders so 

your recruiters are always focused on ROI-generating efforts. 

Instant Requisition. Automated Distribution.
Increased Placements. 

Job Requisition & Distribution 

Post your job opening on +50 job boards, social media sites, and 

career portals with a single click. You can also reach hundreds of 

candidates using our SMS platform and mass email module, which 

guarantees 90% deliverability of all communications. 

Wider Outreach. More Applicants.
Better Submissions.

Job Marketing & Advertising 

http://www.CEIPAL.com
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CEIPAL’s AI-powered analytics remove bias from the selection 

process while providing an objective shortlist of top-tier candidates. 

Plus, every candidate is automatically saved to the system with a 

parsed résumé for future reference. 

Detailed Analytics. Flexible Interviewing. 
Streamlined Communication.

Candidate Selection 

Our business intelligence module offers flexible, user-driven 

analytics on demand. Get started with one of our +50 built-in 

reports, customize them as needed, and track progress in the 

analytics dashboards!

Built-In Reports. Interactive Dashboards.
Total Customization. 

Business Intelligence 

http://www.CEIPAL.com
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Manage the entire onboarding from one place. Our 

paperless eBoarding portal lets you create, modify, 

and share onboarding documents, track worker 

compliance & authorization, and communicate with 

new hires. 

Paperless eBoarding. Customized Process.
Complete Compliance. 

Employee Onboarding

With CEIPAL, you have access to +150 integrations, including 

VMS platforms, free & paid job boards, video conferencing 

software, career portals, social media sites, and more. The best 

part? CEIPAL never charges integration fees and is constantly 

looking for new partners.  

Leading Job Boards. Prominent VMS Platforms. 
Influential Productivity Apps. 

Integration Partners 

CEIPAL provides modules dedicated to client, and vendor

management. You can view submission history, placement statistics, 

and all communications on file for each account. And you can 

automatically publish job posts on specific job boards to find better

candidates faster.  

Consolidated Data. Automated Processes. 
Increased Satisfaction. 

Client & Vendor Management

+150
 I N T E G R A T I O N S

Still have questions?  Reach out to contact@ceipal.com today! www.CEIPAL.com
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Onboarding Documents

Initiate
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